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Up in 30 seconds *  Highly confi gurable * Loaded with features



Specifi cations:
L 17 ft x W 14.8 ft x H 8.66 ft
Storage: 46” X 30” X 24”
Weight: approximately 154 lbs
Presssure: 3-6 PSI
Overfi ll protection: Yes
Fill from either side: Yes

Among the most trusted names in the containment industry, 
Advanced Containment Systems, Inc. (ACSI) produces the 
QuickFlate 1517 rapid deployment self-contained infl atable 
shelter.  At the core of the all new QuickFlate line of emer-
gency shelters is ACSI’s rug-
ged  NAB skeleton  structure 
that is lightweight, resilient, 
strong and stable.  Deploy-
ment is a nearly automatic 
and one person job requiring 
less than 5 minutes in even 
the most hostile conditions 
for full decontamination 
deployment. 

Easy to deploy
Infl ation is simple using an 
electric or manual pump, 
compressed air, CO2, BA, or 
Dive Cylinders.   QuickFlate 
is virtually indestructible 
and capable of withstanding 
considerable impact without damage.  

Well built
The entire shelter is built as a single textile component 
eliminating any assembly guesswork or lost parts.  
Fully infl ated, the QuickFlate is rigid enough to be relo-
cated, and multiple units may be interconnected.  Two 
integrated pressure relief valves protect against over-infl a-
tion or problems due to drastic changes in atmospheric 
temperature.
The QuickFlate 1517 NAB structure is made of high 
quality commercial materials with seams and attachments 
chemically welded to provide robust construction for repet-
itive and long-term use. Internal lug attachments are fi tted 
for the suspension of lighting, fabric partitions and other 
options.  All wall and door panels are made of heavy-duty 
420 denier fabric. The removable built-in fl oor is watertight 
neoprene coated polyester.  Zippers, fasteners, and valves 
are also heavy duty.  Removable canopy allows for a wide 
variety of confi gurations in use such as changing colors, or 
cleaning.  

Decon Features
The QuickFlate 1517 Decon model provides complete 
multi-cell decontamination shower facilities including inlet 
and outlet connections for optional air and water systems.  
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For more information about any ACSI products or 
custom solutions, please call or visit our website.
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QuickFlate 1517
Air Inflatable Emergency Shelter

The design is symmetrical in that duplicate chute openings 
and fi ttings are conveniently located on either side. The De-
con model includes integral 2 central gross Decon chutes, 
8-inch hot/cold air duct openings, and complete shower 
system plumbing.

Roomy Interior
The spacious interior provides more than ample headroom 
with a ceiling height of more than 8-1/2 feet, with  large 

doorways on each end big 
enough to drive full size 
vehicles into.  Daylight 
provides a pleasing natural 
interior illumination due to 
the opaque white stripe at 
the top of the unit.  Door 
confi gurations allow for the 
interconnection of multiple 
shelters if that is desirable, 
or one or both doors may 
be removed completely for 
maximum open effect in 
seconds using the heavy 
duty zippers.  The built-in 
screened windows may be 
closed for privacy, held in 
place with industrial Velcro 

around the window perimeter - or rolled up and tied off for 
fresh outside air.

Highlights:
√  Neoprene Air Beam structure
√  Single person deployment, infl ation in seconds 
√  Foolproof infl ation with dual overfl ow protection
√  Stays infl ated for days without refi lling
√  Integrated Entry and Exit Color Code Signage
√  Heavy duty zippers and materials
√  Large entry openings with multiple confi gurations
√  Removable canopy for cleaning or color change
√  Commercial durability
√  6 separate 8 in. duct openings for hot or cool air
√  Optional Decon confi guration
√  Optional portable water and air heaters


